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Grad School To Sponsor 
Training Institute In June 

11M Woman's College "Graduate 
School wUl sponsor a Counselling 
and Guidance Training Institute 
thla sunsmer, Dean Junlus A. 
Davis hat anounced. The Institute 
will coas—i. July I and continue 
through Jaly 17. 

will be on two areas: 
and sociological fac- 

tors la the vocational develop- 
suest «t woT.cn In oar contem- 

soclety and trends In the 
attainment and em- 

of women, with partic- 
ular reference to current and an- 
ticipated source* of omptavisat 
Mornings win be devoted to lec- 
ture and dlsnsesjan, and after- 
noons to caaa study. Partattwaata 
nay receive two aaunatsi hewn 
of graduate credit for the tastl- 
tut*. 

Visaing  lecturer  will  be 
B.   Mueller,  author  *f 

and Professor of EasstsH— at In- 
diana University. Maig— Hi V. 
Zapoleon, author *f Us* CiUig* 

Girt L**ks Ahead: T* Her Career, 
and Labor Economist of the Wom- 
en's Bureau of the U S. Depart- 
ment of Labor, wS be ■ consul- 
tant and visiting lecturer for the 
workshop. Other staff members 
wilt Include: afcreb K. Mossman. 
Professor of Sociology, and Dean 
of the College. Woman's College; 
Adrian OlllUsau. Assistant Pro- 
fessor of Psychology, Woman's 
College: and Junlus A Darts. 
Professor of Education and Psy- 
chology, and Dean of the Graduate 
School. Dr. Davit Is dlrectlwg the 
train*** Institute. 

Legislature Approves 
New Board Members 

DOTirier MI me 
61ft OMMIJ Beeks 
rwfunni TeWC 

Jufflktal Board member* ap- 
proved by Legislature are: 
Margie Acton. Betsy Karsnak, 
Betty lafConte, Johanna Raper, 
Mary Tyndall, Ann Martiner, Bev- 

jeriy Whitesldes and Jane Folger. 
Marshall of nut year's Honor 

will be: Ann Hogaa, Jean 
Sprain, atary Hop*, Ann* Cralg. 
Fay* Puquay. Sonny Vlckers, Peg- 
gy Rlensrdson and Peggy Smith. 

Becky Rhode* was appointed 
chairman of Elections Board. The 

body will be represented 
Tscutty-Student Revtow- 

|laf raailllHi by Jackie Hendrlx. 
■lira Hucker, Sally 

anil Ana Newton. 

No Semester Break 
Schedvfed Next Year 
See "I-cUer to ft* Editor," Page I 

Acting registrar Lewis R. Gro- 
gan said this wsjek that the can- 
celling of the I960 mld-scmester 
break Is caused by the need to 
***** the number of days' of In- 
struction set by the Southern 
Aasa. 

Gragon told the CAROLINIAN 
that the absence of a mid-semes- 
ter break has happened in pre- 
vious years but "wil' never con- 
ceivably happen again." He ex- 
plained that because Labor Day 
comes late this year (September 
7), beginning the school year ear- 
lier than usual would Interrupt 
students contracted to work for 
a few days after Labor Day week- 
end, while continuing classes Into 
June, 1M0, would mean a con- 
flict with the first session of sum- 
mer school, especially st Chspel 
Hill 

The number of instructional 
days for college* and universities 
is set by the association of that 
particular region. No comparison 
of days between this region end 
others wss Immediately available. 

Dates for the) school year 1959- 
00 are: Registration of upperclass- 
men, Sept. id; Thanksgiving holi- 
day*, Nov. IS through Nov. SO: 
Christmas holidays. Dec. 19 
through Jan. 4; end of first sem- 
ester, Jan.  16. 

Second semester registration 
for upperclassmen begins Jan. 28, 
classes begin the next day: sprlng- 
Easter vacation, April 13: vaca- 
tion ends. April SO. The school 
year ends Stay T7. 

WC     students     attended      ISO 
days   this   past   academic 

IB day* arc scheduled for 
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far May SO from 

SGA President Sally Haney is congratulated after her installa- 
tion. Her orchid is a gift from the recently "dispossessed" of- 
ficers. Miss Haney's parents were behind the photographer. 
New officers were installed during mass meeting May 6 when 
Peggy Duncan, Terry Ann Garrison and Margaret Martin 
were driven off stage in Miss Duncan's car. 

RN's To Graduate, October 

be given 
amiss ilillg   to   Mary 

and mistress 
| the show. It will 
and    given    at    a 

pith Carl Poster. 
alto sax; Ray 

Ward, drums: 
._ tenor sax and 

trumpet,   will   play 
Twagiiisii reads Law- 

I'i Poem No.  11. 
Ma   first   line*,   "The 
beautiful place to be 

p 

Betsy    Toth.    Mary 
OUb*ri.  Martha  Needles 
Daniels will discuss mod- 
aad the poetry of Per- 

a     controversial     San 
"beat generation" poet. 

hs* pi—am will show the de- 
af Jan from the New 

•tyi* to swing, to "bop," 
and  modern  Jan. 

wlll  Include the 

NEWS BRIEFS 

The yesr-old Department of 
Nursing will graduate eight girls 
with the degree of Registered 
Nun* in October. 

Those graduating are Faye 
Ben ton. Brands Bcsl, Evelyn Holl- 
owell, A very Westmoreland, Duanc 
Melton, Carolyn Wooten, Dot 
Hughe* and Sarah Boger, 

Dr. Mildred Montag Is respon- 
sible for the training of these stu- 
dent nurses. She felt that nurse* 
educated la two years could as- 
sume the bedside role of graduate 
nmsii To achieve her objective. 
ah* r*»r**d the students from 
the service aspect of nursing and 
put them m a community college, 
enabling tbem to practice, In the 
ward, theories they learn In the 
classroom. The student, relieved 
of repetitious  duties, Is sble to de- 

Thls Ides of a nursing program 
wss accepted In 1930 at Columbia 
Teacher's College and by 1952 
eight schools hsd sdopted the plsn. 

Besides Miss Mary Dora Mani- 
fleld, who received her B.S. from 
Catholic U. and her MA. in admin, 
istrstlon from Columbia Teachers' 
College, the WC nursing fsculty 
Is composed of Miss Alice Boehrct 
with s BA. from WC and an MS. 
from the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: Miss Eleanor Carlson with 
s  B.S.   from  Hunter College  snd 

Students Vote To Publish 
Election Tallies In  'Cary' 

'    SGA election tallies will be pub-  Uon only csuaes hurt feelings on 
llshed  In the  CAROLINIAN, de- [the psrt of the losers. Giving her 

'elded  representatives at the Msy|own  opinion. Miss Hlnson stated 
! 6 Legislature meeting. It was also that with so many students count- 
|voted that future officers will be ling  votes,   the   tellies   sre  bound 
elected  before spring holidays to | to    leak   out,   resulting   in   false 

jsllow them more time to become j rumors. Debate in favor of publi- 
|accustomed to their new duties.      [cation was continued  by Barbara 

Following   their    annual   picnic Boerner, house president In Colt, 
on  the  Elliott Hall  terrace,  pol-Jwho said  that  more  feelings are 

[ dunked SGA 1S58-5S executive of- hurt   by   Inaccurate   rumors   than 
fleers conducted  their last meet- by valid results. A wide majority 
ing.   Vice-president   Carol   Car***).voted    that   all   elections   results 
teak   over   the   chairmanship   of [should be published. 
legislature from out-going chair-,    A by-law change regarding elec- 
aaa Margaret Martin In the clos- [ "ons   called   for  by Miss Hlnson 
lng  moments  *f the meeUag.        passed unanimously. The measure 

provides thst SGA officers will 
be elected by preferential ballot- 
ing with the exception of Junior 
house presidents, that all other of- . 
fleers will be elected by check-off 
ballot, snd thst henceforth dorms 
will not be notified of the election 
results which will Instead be post- 
ed outside of Elliott Hall. 

Point* Committee Changes 
Chairman Ettalea Kanter pre- 

sented her Points Committee ree- 
ommendetlon for seversl rule* 
changes concerning the present 
points system. 

The newly sdopted rule changes 
the nsme "Points Committee" to 
the "Committee on the Classifi- 
cation of Offices," provides for 
seven student members on the 
committee rather than six and re- 
quires thst the members be ap- 
proved by Legislature. Also, stu- 
dents' averages will be ascertained 
by using the grades "E" and "F~ 
aa well as grades of "A". "B", 
"C". and "D". 

Numerous offices were re-class. 
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Elections Committee Chairman 
Peggy Hlnson reported that Elec- 
tions Commitee hsd split on the 
mstter of publication of elections 
results. She asked thst Legislature 
decide future policy. Pointing out 
the pros and cons, Miss Hlnson 
stated that while some members 
felt thst students are entitled to 
know election returns and that 
publication of the results Is a step 
in the direction of s two-party 
system, others said  that  publics- 

Spanish, French Students 
Receive Awards At Tea 

Costa Speaks At UNC; 

Newspaper Liberty Topic 
"The newspaper Is truly free- 

dom's textbook," ssld Joseph Cos- 
ta, chief photographer for King 
Features Syndicate, recently In ad- 
dressing the Southern Short 
Course In Press Photography at 
UNC. He also added that freedom 
of speech snd of the press is In 
dsnger because newspapers snd 
other news media have not done 
a good Job of "enlightening the 
public" about the role of the 
press In maintaining freedom. 

Costa stated that "news media 
| cannot afford to assume they are 
| impervious to ethical criticisms or 
| that they sre not In need of sn 
enlightened, progressive public re- 
lations progrsm." He slso pointed 
out thst newspspers, TV and 
radio have been vehicles for vast- Announcement   of   the   winners 

vase more of ber time to bedside!of   the   Wlnfleld   S.   B. rney   and ly successful public relations pro- 
narslng and the application of the  Mary Ellis Splcer scholarships will grams for others. "But they hsve 
theoretical  principles which   have highlight the  tea  to be held  for failed to use these techniques for 
been presented to her. 

Three Piano Majors 
Schedule Graduate 
Recitals And Concert the   highest   scorer  on  the   corn- 

Two   graduating  recitals   and   a P*""v* nun whlt,h was given to 
eatseert   by   three   of  Mrs    Ings; qualified    North    Carolina    high 
Morgan's  piano  students  will b*|,en001 tenlor*.  
given during the next week In the 
Recital Hall  of the Music  Build 

Spanish and French majors j their own welfare." 
tomorrow at 4.30 p.m. in Mrlvrr He advocated a three part pro- 
Ixmngc. The recipient of the Win- gram consisting of "soul-seareh- 
fleld S. Barney scholarship will Ing" regarding conduct of work- 
be the senior Spanish or French' ing members of the press, ex- 
major with the highest scsdemlc change of ideas snd experience* 
average. The Mary Eliza Splcer: with related professional people 
Scholarship   will   be   awarded   to and   engaging   In   a   public   rela- 

tions progrsm to find out public 
attitudes towards the press snd 
to acquaint the public with ob- 
jectives of freedom. 

Chancellor Black well Discusses 
Apathy and SGA Effectiveness 

Anne Helen Byrd will present 
her piano recital on May IS at 
•  p.m. 

Her   program  consists  of:   "So- 
aata Cbaracterlstlque. Op. 81" by j    Student government on the WC|*ald 
Beethoven; "Romance In F sharp campus Is not wasting sway, said 
Major,"   Schumann:     "Faschlngs- Chancellor  Gordon   W.   Blackwell 
schwsnk aus Wlen, Op. 28," Schu- | In a recent   Interview concerning 

the same debate about stu- 
dent government was as furious 
as it is now. 

My  belief   In   Its  iSGA'sl   im- 

Dinner Honors New 
Sigma Alpha Initiates 

Deanna Dent, senior, snd Prls- 
ellia Baker, Junior, were recently 
Initiated into Sigma Alpha, honor 
society In Business Educstlon. 
At the meeting Miss Mereb E. 
Mossman, Dean of th College-,. 
spoke   on    "Excellence'' 

Dinner was served in the E1-- 
liott Hall Dining room after th* 
Initiation ceremony. Special guests 
present were Chancellor and Mrs. 
Gordon W. Blsckwell and Mrs. 
Vance T. Littlejohn 

Formed In 1944 to encourage 
snd recognize outstanding achieve- 
ment In Business Education, the 
society requires for membership 
a completion of eighteen hour* 
of work In Business Education 
and Economics snd S.S2 average 
In the major field. An over-all 
average of 332 In all other sub- 
jects  Is   also   necessary. 

Members of Sigma Alpha are 
Sarah Townsend. president: Becky 
Rowe. vice-president and secre- 
tary: Greta Hendrlckson. Joyce 
Hurdle   snd   Jscquellne   Sechrlst. 

mann.    In   five    movements,    and,current charges of student apathy portance at WC is not one whlt- 
No.   4,   F 

Scrisbin 
sharp   Major,"]and SGA Ineffectiveness here 

Contending  that   WC's  SGA  Is 
Byrd  Is a graduate of St.'* "virile" and effective organUa- 

Mary's   where   she   studied   pUno Uon.    Dr.     Blsckwell     mentioned 
Symphony's I urider   nonsld  Peery    Since  com- ' especially SGA's work   In   handl- 

* program from Ay- mg to WC, she has studied underling discipline cases, snd cited the 
AudttoMaaSs win b* televised  Robert Darnell   She la a member j considerable    authority    given    to 

Of the college  Choir,  and  was   a  the Judicial Board as sn example 
member* *f th* music committee of the administration's confidence 
for   the  Art*   Festival In   SGA. 

Jo   Ann   Curlee,   soprano,   will |    The Chancellor stated that crit- 
give a voice ncital on May 13 at jrism     of    student     governments 

-TV, Saturday, May SO, 
at S:80 p.m. Conductor 
Dtckfson 

Bath Dorset was elected prosl- 
•f DOT Deutsche Vereln last 

Other   officers   are 
tsadsii.     vtee-president; 

Mkstin, aecietory and acting 
and   Sue   Sehell.   pub- 

shali man. 

instructor   in 
a ■*****■»' art educa- 

ng   on  th* campus  of 
tatty of Wlnconsln. May 
participated   In 

of   television 

• pas. El—T  Early will be her 
accompanist. 

The program Include*: "Cantst* 
No.  10" by Handel, with  Martha 
Jan*   Gilreath   playing   the   con- 
tlnua;    "Und    Wlllst    Du    Delnen 
Leibsten    Sterben 
"Lab*   Wohl"   by 
eh*tv*    and    "O    Komme,  Holde  ftort„   („   ,„e   TECHNICIAN   st 
Sommemachf    by   Brahms;   "Di-' state   College   deploring   student 
vfnltes du stylx" from the oper* lapsthy and an Inadequate num- 

Panel Alcsstt by Crock; "Lullaby of th* ! ber 0f candidates in student gov- 
»   art | woman   of   the   Mountain."   Ned  ernment elections there. 

I seems unlverssl on college csm- 
puaes, especially at this time of 
year. In support of these views 
he cited recent articles In 
UNC's DAILY TAR HEXL ex- 
pressing general dissatisfaction 

Stehen" and Wnh student government on the 
Wolf;   "Stand- j cbhpel    Hill    campus,    and    also 

less thsn it wss when I csme one 
and   a   half   years   sgo."   he   sf- 

Please Help   i 
Thirteen-year-old David Waller,. 

WC's   afternoon    newspaper   boy.. 
has  lost  "about  S12"  somewhere 
on campus. The money was Dsvlo*f- 

firmed     Our student government.  «,„„„  „„,,.,   pay  for a,llwrtr- 
functloning as It has this year. 50 newspapers dally and out of 
would stand up pretty well with „ he „„ „, p,y ^ uu fgf bjs 

that of sny college In  the coun- |pi|)ert   „„ My, „e ^^ „ fm 

g -     ,.   _ „ l«at "near Ragsdale, or on the dirt 
II   Discusses   Veto,   Duties [pUe    „,,,„.„   fug^u,,   „,,   the 

Infirmary." It was in a ease, and 
should   have   been   easy   to   find. 

currently being given over 
fWUNC-TV Monday and Wednes- 
fday evenings: s kinescope of one 

I.yrm Mahaffey, foreground, house president in Winfield Coral I of his shows was slso shown st 
Carson in background, vice president of SGA. watch rising th. meeting in April Kehoe wss 
seniors let off steam in the Soda Shop after the May 0 mstalla 1 featured artist in • one-man show 
tions. jst Greensboro's Merln Gallery 

speaking about his ex-1 Rorem    "Even Though the World 
In that field as s result 1 Keeps Changing." Dsvid Dlsmond; 

Arts Laboratory  600 tele-  "Under  the  Willow  Tree."   Sam- 
uel   Barber.   "Meeting   at   Night." 

"Self-criticism snd criticism of 
any government is healthy.' he 
maintained, but added that points 
made in criticisms sre often over- 

Norman Dello Jolo. Concluding [ emphasised to gsin sttention Es- 
pecially I* It difficult for stu- 
dents in college to get s detached 
view snd accurately Judge wheth- 
er  or  not   apathy   la widespread 

the   program   will   be   Bachiana' 
"Brssllleras   No.   9"   for   soprano 
snd   orchestra   of   vloloneelli    by 
Heltor   Villa-Lobas    'Cellists   sre 

Castisned   wa   Pag*   F*w 

In discussing the admlnlstrs- 
tlon's veto power, Dr. Blsckwell 
explained. "Since ■ college as- 
sumes responsibility for students. 
in loco parentls, in the final 
analysis we do need to reserve 
the final decision In most. If not 
all matters. The effectiveness 
with which a college carries out 
this responsibility can be meas- 
ured In direct proportion to the 
effectiveness of student govern- 
ment and the extent to which the 
college can delegate responsibility 
to the student government. The 
fact that we have had a respon- 
sible SGA is the reason why so 
much of consequence is delegsted 
to  It." 

An effective SGA. concluded 
Dr. Blackwell. Is one which car- 
ries out successfully the respon- 
sibilities delegsted to It: success, 
to his way of thinking, including 
the support of the majority of 
the students, since it is a demo- 

Thirty   years   ago.   Dr    Blackwell |cr.ticslly  elected  body 

but David hss looked snd looked 
since It was lost last week, to no 
avsil. 

David, who is smsll for his age. 
has no bicycle, and delivers his 
papers on foot after school. Peo- 
ple on his route say he's always 
courteous and bring* the paper* 
onto each porch instead of throw- 
ing them. He puts them Inside the 
screen doors when It's raining, 
too. He's a hard worker, and uses 
the money he mskes from hlsr 
route to buy his own clothes In 
addition to giving some of It to hi* 
mother to help support his family. 
His mother Isn't well, and be run 
three sisters. 

By mowing lswns and doing odd 
Jobs. Dsvid makes extra money, 
but he reall yneeds that $12. If 
anyone finds It. Dsvid will be a. 
mighty happy little boy If it's re- 
turned to the CAROLINIAN of. 
flee. 
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Money? Or Merit? 
On May 7, the Greensboro Record car- 

ried a feature-news story that declared 
higher salaries are luring about nine- 
teen teachers from the WC campus. The 
Record quoted Chancellor Blackwell as 
saying that "the chips are down." 

They may be down—but the cards still 
aren't on the table. 

The Chancellor stated in the May 6 
Carolinian that for "the past several 
years Woman's College has had "a mini- 
mum of turn-over, especially in the high- 
er ranks." The editor would like to point 
out that: 

In 1955, faculty resignations pur- 
portedly hit a new high. 

Departing faclty members gener- 
ally are single and/or with no ap- 
parent financial difficulties. 

Resignations   from   the   "lower 
ranks" is no ta consolation but an 
indication of the state of the campus. 
Why should   faculty  members   with 

full-professorships    leave,    except   for 
grants-in-aid? By the time seniority has 
earned a full-professorship, Greensboro 
is home and the family has established 
roots 

Does an appointment at another col- 
lege mean not only a raise in salary 
but a recognition—not available here— 
of training and of merit? When a man 
with either the doctorate degree or close 
to it, with a reputation for being a good 
scholar and an even better teacher, and 
yet   wtth   membership   in  the  "lower 

SADLY COMES... 
the announcement that the CAROLIN 
IAN'S baby—the new publication—will 
not appear this semester. Requests for 
extended deadlines postponed the date 
when the material would originally have 
gone to the printers—unfortunately, the 
postponements pushed the date so far in- 
to May that publication would have been 
during examination week, involving ex 
tra work for the printer and for the girls 
helping with proofs and distribution. It 
was felt wiser to wait a semester, rather 

CURTAILMENT 
According to a May 4 ruling by the 

Supreme Court, the Department of 
Health is now authorized to search any 
home without a search warrant or pre- 
vious notice. 

If the Department of Health can check 
homes without a warrant, why can't the 
F.B.I.. the Secret Service, and the local 
police? And who is going to stop these 
organizations from supervising or "sug- 
gesting" homes to the Health Depart 
ment? 

We probably need not concern our 
selves with the nasty man suspected of 
selling dope, or with that literally stink- 
ing, overcrowded family down in the 
slums. After all if ya' ain't clean—in 
mind and body—ya' gonna deserve the 
consequences. Time enough for us to 
start worrying when military precautions 
and keep-democracy-safe measures de 
cide that the Department of Health is 
authorized to check for the colloquial 
synonyms of rats and trouble making red 
pains-in the neck 
EILEEN  WILLNER 

Editor-in-Chief   

Managing Edilori 
NewM Editor 
Assistant Newt Editor 
Feature   Editor 
Interview Editor  
Rewrite Editor 
Art> Editor 
Copy Editor 
.Sports Editor 
Cartoonist 
Advertising Manaaer 
Exchange Editor 
Distribution   Editor 
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ranks"—when he leaves, can anyone 
blame him? Especially when the depart- 
ing instructor expresses dissatisfaction 
with the subject matter of his courses, 
the caliber of his students, and the al- 
most non existent chances for advance- 
ment? 

Salary alone can rarely cause a man—" 
especially a teacher—to change employ- 
ers. But principles, ideas, working con- 
ditions and non-recognition of merit can 
and evidently do. Salaries are only a 
part of it. The editor i« idealistic 
enough to believe that a salary is of- 
times unimportant compared with the 
non material advantages of liberalism 
and recognition of indivdual merit pre 
vailing on a campus. 

Salaries here are NOT good but the 
college still attracted some good teach- 
ers. Now the problem is keeping them. 

Perhaps what we need here is not 
essentially more money but more clear- 
cut thinking, less rationalization and 
more rationale, and a more definite stand 
on the criteria for appointments to a 
higher rank. And, would a clarification 
of the rule regarding the social mixing 
of races bear any effect, or have the pro- 
fessors left who protested against it and 
against the other ambiguities and unwrit- 
ten laws? 

With aU due respect to the trustees 
and to the State Legislature's committee 
on appropriation of funds, perhaps mon- 
ey is not the root of all evil but only a 
handy rationalization. 

than to push luck—and Students. 
Nothing else can be said about it, ex- 

cept a thank you to those who did meet 
the deadline to those who activiated 
their verbal interest; and, to members of 
the administration and faculty who pro 
vided moral support and obliged requests 
for submissions. It is hoped that next 
year something more tangible will be 
done with the idea—either through the 
auspices of the CAROLINIAN or the 
CORRADI. 

Enjoy vour dorm castellettes while 
you may—for the new authority given 
to a government agency will make excel- 
lent propoganda for the Communists 
and for anyone else who remembers that 
with such "little" powers, totalitarian- 
ism took over and curbed all freedoms— 
not only that of privacy. 

A FOOTNOTE 

Art Column 

Reviews of Midas, Trojan 

- The Fifth Column - 

Two editorials ago we promised jour- 
nalistic competence in the near future. 
We still hold to it. despite complaints 
about typographical and spelling errors 
in the last paper. Someone evidently ig 
nored paragraphs, corrections and di- 
rections foi headlines and spelling be- 
tween leav;ng our office (where every 
galley is proofed at least three times by 
watchful staff members) and the print- 
er's Some of the mistakes probably were 
ours: many of them were not. Compe- 
tence shall'soon come—and in all quar- 
ters.   

~~ JO ELLEN O'BRIANT 
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MART JANE STRONG 

"Signs of  the  Times" 
Culling the past few days' pap- 

ers, we note, as signs of the times, 
that the famous Frank Lloyd 
Wright-designed Imperial Hotel In 
Tokyo will soon be razed; the 
structure that made Wright's rep- 
utation has been weakened by 
nearby excavation Halfway around 
the globe, the British announced 
plans lo replace and ultimately 
scrap its queens of the seas, the 
Queen Mary and the Queen Eliza- 
beth. Here at home, a college 
paper from the Dakotas reports 
campus pranksters led a spavined 
but portly horse Into an almost 
Inacesslble cranny of one of the 
college buildings and shot him 
there Removal necessitated butch- 
ering the animal on the spot and 
taking him out in pieces. While 
in Washington, the U. S. Supreme 
Court In a close decision ruled in 
effect that a man's home is NOT 
his castle and allowed health In- 
spectors free access to any home 
in the line of duty—no search 
warrant needed And in Nixon's 
home territory, the Republicans 
have reached midpoint In a con- 
certed one-hundred-day campaign 
to rejuvenate the party and the 
principles It stands for. 

All these seemingly unrelated 
points do converge on a pair of 
coherent points. They make one 
realise that even If the world 
doesn't know where it is going, it 
is going there awfully fast. And 
they make me—the thinking man's 
philtre (check the dictionary, 
girls)—wonder about how far we 
should go slong with this race, 
and If not, when and how to pro- 
test! 

It seems to me that honest con- 
servatism could be almost the 
only answer. While the eyes of 
our people have been on the out- 
side world—particularly on Berlin 
right now. and I think the CARY 
staff can admit a special guilt in 
that regard—our rights at home 
continue to be intruded upon and 
even crimped. Witness the afore- 
mentioned supreme court verdict; 
in   effect,   a   man   who   lets   rats 

Letters To The 
Editor 

Dear  Editor; 
While browsing in the CARO- 

LINIAN office recently. I was 
shocked to come across a book 
enUtled Sensual Love, which had 
been sent to the editor by Balle- 
tine Books. Inc.. with a note ask- 
ing that It be reviewed What I 
want to know is: What activities 
of the CAROLINIAN'S could have 
persuaded the publisher to think 
that the newspaper of a state col- 
lege could print a review of such 
a   book? 

I cannot even Imagine a Wom- 
an's College student reading a 
book with such a title. So horri- 
fied was I by the stories it con- 
tained that I blushed to read them, 
although I was alone at the time 

I am sure I have the support 
of my sisters at WC In maintain- 
ing that Sensual Love has no place 
on the campus of our college! 

Name   Withheld 

To Whom It SHOULD Concern: 
It has recently come to my at- 

tention i by 'translating' the Bulle- 
tin for the Woman's Ce-Uege far 
1959-I9M) that there will be NO 
SEMESTER BREAK scheduled for 
next year. First semester exams 
(the regular one week of themi 
end Tuesday, January 26. Wed- 
nesday, the 27th. we meet our ad- 
visors Thursday the 28th we reg- 
ister, and Friday the 29th we be- 
gin classes. 

I feel no more needs to be said, 
except that If other students ore 
hal fas tired, depressed and gen- 
erally run down after a semester 
largely spent In a 12x10 room, 
some action should be taken 

la a state of shock. I remain. 
Martha  Ann  Fountain 

nest in his basement Is denied the 
protection of the mon's-home-la- 
hls-castle principle inherent in 
centuries of law, while the deadli- 
est of criminals under pursuit by 
anyone but the health Inspector is 
perfectly safe In this castle of his, 
or at least has the protection of 
the search - warrant principle. 
Where Is the honest conservatism, 
the honest regard for man's nat- 
ural rights that compelled the peo- 
ple of Britain to price and en- 
shrine this concept hundreds of 
years ago. Honest conservatism re- 
sists such changes; we barely note 
them In passing, and perhaps 
whimper a bit In protest. The pro- 
gram In California spotlights one 
attempt to reappraise the modern 
position of conservatism; the tra- 
ditionally conservative Republican 
party has somewhat deserted that 
principle In recent years. Now It 
is re-examining Itself to find out 
whether conservatism can save It 
after Its ride down the ski-slide 
of popular Judgment last fall. Per- 
haps people want a little resistance 
to change and will rejoin the 
group when It demonstrates Its 
espousal of that notion; otherwise 
It's simple common sense, if not 
principle, to follow the me- too 
party that will give you the more. 

Even on our own campus we 
note this lack of conservatism. A 
certain healthy liberalism Is wit- 
nessed In the evolution of some 
more generous social regulation 
over the past few years. But In 
contrast, have we the conserva- 
tism to balance this? We our- 
selves? What traditions have we? 
Do we stand up to the traditional 
picture of the coUege student? I 
for one, fresh from a little cam- 
pus-hopping, doubt It Somewhere 
in our adjustment here, most of 
us miss some of the "sharpness" 
that mark our elsewhere con- 
freres This Isn't even liberalism 

Continued on  Page Fomr 

King  Midas Review 

BY HAROLD KURLAND 
(Harold, a fin* grade student. 

Is s son of Dr. and Mrs. Jordan 
Knrland. Since this was a play 
for children. It seemed moot ap- 
propriate to have It reviewed by 
a child—with no reflections on 
Harold whs, as yea can see, tam- 
ed in a review up to the standards 
of any done  this year. 

Dramatics peroonae were Rich- 
ard Brodrur as the King, Marly 
Jacobs as the king's dreatcr; Char- 
lene Moakal as Tyre, daughter of 
Midas. Cybele Is the statue of the 
Goddess of Wisdom Herman Mid. 
dletoa was director and Raymond 
Smith was act designer. "King 
Midas" Is now on tour throughout 
North   Carolina.) 

The production of King Midas 
was very good. Cybele played by 
Jo Ann Davis was about the best 
person I think I do not under- 
stand how she kept so still! When 
the King made something turn to 
gold the curtain closed and a light 
flashed. The light was too bright 
and I didn't like that. (The stage 
was actually blacked out) I liked 
the part where Tyre the princess 
tried to get the King's crown and 
she turned to gold. When they 
(the king's dresser) tried to take 
off the king's robe it was very 
funny!! Instead of going home the 
cast invited us up on the stage 
so we could meet them! 

BY CLAUDIA WALSH 
The annual performance of a 

Greek play was given May 10. in 
front of the library. The play was 
Euripides' "The Trojan Women." 
A diatribe against war and very 
modern in concept, the play has 
been called "one long lament." 
Halfway through the performance 
the thought struck me "How can 
this lamentation be sustained 
much longer?" Wonderfully, the 
cast managed to wring emotion 
from the spectators without be- 
coming   maudlin. 

Thank the provident gods for 
providing bleachers so that we 
were able to see everything, and 
for the direction by Miss Kath- 
ryn England so that every speech 
was  distinct   and  understandable 

The music composed by Helena 
Frost was most fitting—It did not 
pull attention to Itself, but pro- 
vided a background for some of 
the lamentation My only wish, 
and one which I heard expressed 
by others, is that there had been 
more    of    It,    particularly    under 

CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN 

Retiring SGA President 
Reflects On Need For Unity 

some of Hecuba's longer speeches. 
Though the chorus could be 

understood, there were many times 
when the almost constant hand 
movement became unbearable. 
The speeches cried out for the 
movement o fthe whole body In a 
dance pattern, for the weaving 
motion that accompanies a mind 
and body In great sorrow. Out- 
standing chorus members were 
Kay Wallace and Sudle Duncan. 

The Individual performers, for 
the most part, were very good. 
Kassandra was beautifully done 
by Nancy Hunnlcutt, though her 
burning torch rather frightened 
the audience. The voice of Linda 
wright as Andromache was strik- 
ing and filled the air with its 
power. Susan Meyer was a lovely 
Helen of Troy, charming and per- 
suasive. Laura Llngle's voice and 
body were, as usual, magnificent 
—one does not tire of listening to 
her spesk because of the great 
variety she achieves. Griffin Smith 
as Talthyblos. a sympathetic her- 
ald of the Greek enemies, pro- 
vided the necessary comic relief. 

As a whole, the production was 
quite worth seeing—even for a 
reviewer who does not like Greek 
drama. 
(Miss Walsh Is s former President 
of the Masquerade!-*, and a senior 
drama major. She Is touring wltb 
the department this summer In 
the Pacific Command.) 

BOOK REVIEW 
•"Vnsual Love, a new collection 

of short love stories, has been 
published by Ballentlne Books, 
Inc., in a paperback edition. Edit- 
ed by Don Congdon, who has also 
edited another collection The 
Wild Sweet Wine, of which one 
reviewer said, "It Is certainly a 
far cry from the mixture of sex 
and sadism, masochism, homosex- 
uality and other perversions that 
seem to attract the American peo- 
ple," Sensaal Love Is the same 
type of anthology. Included are 
well-known and not-so-well-known 
stories by A. E. Coppaxd. H. E. 
Bates (Bates' "The Lighthouse" is 
superb). Guy de Maupassant, Ga- 
briele D'Annunzio and others. Re- 
reading r>. H. Lawrence's "Sam- 
son and Delilah" was a delight, 
and "You Twinkle Only Once" by 
Aben Kandel. a lusty, breezy sa- 
tire on Hollywood marriages is a 
gem. There is something worth- 
while and something to learn from 
each of these las the Introduction 
says) "finely wrought stories of 
the tender passion ..." 

By T. P. 
(Ed's note; This review was not 

inspired by the Letter To The Edi- 
tor, but was written before her 
letter was received. However, It Is 
hoped the review will serve to an- 
swer her complaint.) 

Today In the United States we 
spend forty billion dollars to de- 
vise weapons of mass destruction 
while we spend only five billion 
on education. We've bet one dol- 
lar that our salvation will be won 
through the cultivation of intelli- 
gence, mutual understanding and 
common interests ... at the same 
time we wsger eight that our fu- 
ture depends on the Irrational ele- 
ments of power, fear and force. 
This Is not a pleasant picture to 
be faced with . . . one that re- 
sults, perhaps. In dissatisfaction 
Perhaps we can be known as the 
"dissatisfied generation" for we 
have much to be dissatisfied with. 

This dissatisfaction can be to 
our credit, provided we do not 
become "apathetic" and succumb 
to the conviction that there Is 
nothing we can do There Is some- 
thing we can do! 

I have drawn this analogy only 
In an attempt to show where we 
can begin, and Illustrate the Im- 
portance and necessity of forget- 
ting ourselves, of shedding the su. 
perflclsl entanglements that re- 
strict us from giving completely 
of ourselves to the principles of 
vital   living. 

Would that the Class of 19S9 
could leave to you a legacy of 
unity. A unity that Is strong and 
forceful ... a unity that over- 
comes the disagreements ... a 
unity that clouds petty thoughts 
... a unity that overcomes a lack 
of understanding among groups 
concerning purposes and goals. 
Somewhere wo are falling short 
of realising the worth of each In- 
dividual In our educational com- 
munity. We may be struggling for 
that education on different paths; 
they may bo divided: but those 
paths Inter-twine and will event- 
ually come out at the same desti- 

nation Through beginning to 
stretch our souls, broaden our 
outlook and living by the courage 
of our convictions, we can leave 
a unity here that Is a starting 
place for a unity In the world. 

Furthermore, we the Class of 
19S9 face the task of repaying to 
the Woman's College that "never 
ending debt" of gratitude and ap- 
preciation. Four years spent In 
searching for the truth and dis- 
covering truth has been an inval- 
uable experience for all of us, 
and to give back to the college 
what we have received Is to as- 
sume a tremendous responsibility, 
but one  we each feel. 

As I realize this year la nearlng 
an end and there are those whom 
I wish to publicly thank for their 
aid and Inspiration ... To Dean 
Taylor and Chancellor Blackwell, 
my appreciation for the example 
they have set; to Miss Barbara 
Parrlsh. my appreciation for the 
advice she has given to me. To 
Miss Prondeckl, my sincere thsnks 
for listening and for knowing the 
questions before they were asked 
To these and many more, all of 
you ... I thank you for giving 
mt the opportunity tor the experi- 
ences I have had. I only hope that 
I have proved false to nothing 
you may have had reason to ex- 
pect of mo. 

To the new blood In the Stu- 
dent Government Assn., the now 
officers: I place my respect and 
faith In you. May you and The 
Woman's College continue to grow. 

MURDER 
Will all girls who put campaign 

material on trees remove the nails 
from the trees? They are dying. 

Symphony Wows 
Public 

-The North Carolina Symphony 
Orchestra, under the direction of 
Benjamin Swalin. performed Mon- 
day night. May 6, In Aycock Audi- 
torium. 

The program included "Over- 
ture to the Royal Fireworks" by 
Hsndel. "Symphony No. III. Opus 
990," in four movements, and "The 
Russian Easter Overture" by Rlm- 
sky-Korsakov. 

Featured soloist was Miss 
Evelyn McGarrlty. soprano, who 
sang "O. Had I Jubals Lyre" by 
Handel: "Vol Lo Sapete (Well Do 
You Know," from the opera "Cav- 
alllerla Rustlcana" by Moscagnl. 
"An Die Muslk (To Music)' by 
Schubert, snd "On Don Fstale (O 
Fatal Gifti." from the opera "Don 
Carlo" by Verdi. Miss McGarrlty 
has a very controlled and brilliant 
voice, and the role from "Don 
Carlo" was a natural for her. Her 
intensity of communication was 
most notable of her operatic abil- 
ities 

The orchestra also presented Dr 
Jsn Phllllpp Schinhan as guest 
composer and conductor. Dr. Schin- 
han conducted his 'Fantasy For 
Orchestra." which won the Ben- 
jamin Award for 1959. The "Fant- 
asy" Is Intensely personal, original 
and lovely, and the lyrical quali- 
ties projected wore very satisfy- 
ing. The composition was united 
by many delightful solo Interrup- 
tions by the harpist .oboist, 'cellist 
and concert-mistress. The only 
possible criticism would bo the 
length of the "Fantasy." I believe 
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Sunday Dressed Majors 
Welcomed toDepartment 

Sunday-dresaed. tea-time - man- jof "advanced" writers about Eliot's 
nered sophomores took the Initial j objective correlative, 
step toward becoming English ma-1 Other (acuity members on hand 
Jor» as they were grasped by Dr | were Dr. May Bush. Dr. Harry 
Leonard B. Hurley, department 'Fineatone, Dr. Jean Buchert. Miss 
head, upon entering the Virginia j (Catherine MiUett, Dr. John Brtd- 
Dare room last Wednesday night \ ger«,   Dr.   Jean   Gagen    and   Dr. 

The occasion was the usual' Murray Nauss. 
spring "dessert" hosted by the' The table was festively decorat- 
Engllsh department to foster more ed with purple candles and cen- 
informal student-faculty relation- | ter-plece of spring flowers. The 
ship*. Seventy-one majors, lnclud- species of the flowers was un- 
ing graduate students, attended, known, but one student suggested 
Dr. Amy Charles. Dr. Arthur .(In unwarranted Jest, of course! 
Dixon and Noel Edwin Perrin of! that it was a cross between zinnia 
the social committee were in, and eggplant. Seated at one end 
charge of the semi-annual affair, of the table, Mrs. Kathleen Paint- 

Miss Reta Anderson handed out er poured coffee and cheerfully 
name cards and each student be-, stuck to her diet of orange Juice 
gan her tour of the professors or  and   Wesson   oil   as   she   watched 

car situation AI coiieo« Chancellor Entertains New 
Shows Varied Problems   n/^ A    s-\et. A     I I 

SGA Officers At Home 
BY  MMRU El   DAVIS 

Spring—and a young woman's 
fancy turns to thoughts of—cars. 
Due to the action taken by Legis- 
lature in March, followed by ad- 
ministrative approval, seniors have 
been indulging In a privilege new 
to the WC campus. From Fiat to 
Jalopy, the cars will grace the 
dorm fronts and parking spaces 
until graduation, to be used ac- 
cording  to  the  discretion  of  the 
owner' [say so myself—It's  nice to dress 

ID formulating the original Idea,,,,,,   pUy   udy on   ,   week.nlgM. 
after weeks of thoueht. planning, 1,5*^,^,, and M,s  BlackweU re- 

Chancellor and Mrs. BlackweU 
at Hame 

Thursday the Seventh of May 
at Bight O'clock 

For l»5t-t« Student Officers 

Can you  think of a  nicer op- 

LEGISLATURE 
C—tumsd fro** Pat* Om* 

hastened to Join the little circles 
around   various   "favorites." 

the   caramel-Iced cake   disappear. 
Faculty   members   and   students 

drawing up bills and taking cam- 
pus-wide polls were carried out 
the matter was presented to 
Legislature. The poll resulted In 
a listing of one-hundred and 
twenty cars to be brought to the 
campus after the Spring holidays. 
No serious parking problem seem- 

Student and faculty discussions , renewed the acquaintance of for- 
revolved around every topic from , mer faculty member Miss Jane 
summer employment to commence- , Summerell, who presided over the 
ment hazing In Elliott Hall's gold- j other end of the table with a 
fish pond. Students aired their postcard from Jack Kerouac in 
fears of the  correlation  program  her handbag. 
to sympathetic professors. Some Seventy-one students and sever - 
llterary-mlnded students wander- ,\ faculty members went home 
ed into the library to discover eagerly awaiting next fall's "des- 
what books lay there. Methodist serf when informal student-fac- 
James Painter exchanged religious u|ty relationships are again fos- 
views with Baptist Emily Herring  tered 

Everybody was hot. When I of- 
fered Mrs. Howe my chair she 
said no thank you, that It was 
cooler standing up and I couldn't 

i blame her. We chatted and smok- 
ed a lot and then everyone stood 

| in line to say thank you and good- 
Ibye. I thought that perhaps they 

portunlty to meet the gentleman' were giving something away free, 
who   "likes   girls"?   And   if   I   do the   way everyone  was  lined  up. 

And  in  a  way  this was  true.  If  dent), 
hospitality   and   warm   friendship 
Is   free,   and   In   this  case  I   be- 

Courting Parlors And 
Public Petting Places 
Needed At The Hill? 
I Section   reprinted  from  "Sbe   at 

celved   the   new   student   govern- 
ment officers in their home which 

a look of elegance. Sherberi punch 
and slices of fruit cake were serv- 

iced. New Class "A" offices In- 
clude: Coraddl editor, freshman 
and commercial class presidents, 
first semester. Junior class presi- 
dent first semester, secretary of the University." a letter to she 
the Junior class (temporary presi- editor appearing in the May ( 
dent of the Commercial class). DAILY TAR HEEL.) 
senior class president, sophomore "But the University needs meat 
class president, town students' of all courting parlours ... At 
president, and first semester's present there is absolutely no- 
vice-president of the Junior class where that young lovers can do 
(temporary Freshman CUSR presl-  their  petting and  necking except 

in  automobiles  or  out   in public. 
Class  "B" offices  now  include    Young people are going to fall ID 

all class treasurers.  Honor Board   love, and, willy nilly. are going to 

ed  evident   to  the   administration \^  ,n  ,he  ^^   toom   ,nd   ,h, 
backed    legislature    thus   making! gueJts mlngled wiIn M1„ Taylor 

Bertha Harris and Nancy Hunnl- 
cutt provided contrast by wearing 
tennis shoes. Dr. Robert Watson 
wore his usual sly grin and com- 
plained of flu while some admirers 
lamented that he might not be 
teaching European Literary Mas- 
terpieces next fall. Salnt-Hke Ran- 
dall Jarrell stroked his beard and 
John Frank talked with his group 

Art    of    students     in    several 

By K   T 

W( To Have Priest; 
Thursday Discussions 
Planned For Students 

For the first time in the history 
Of Newman Club at Woman's Col- 

Greensboro area colleges has been lege, a priest will be on campus 
featured In Elliot Hall this past regularly to answer student ques- 
week. Among the paintings andltlons on Catholicism and related 
objects on exhibit have been the subjects. 
thesis projects and paintings of Father Richard T. McCue. new- 
the graduate art students at ly-appolnted chaplain to the club, 
Woman's College. will  be in the office  of  the Co- 

o  ordlnator    of     Religious     Affairs 
Dr. Ruth Collings. head physician Thursday afternoons from  1  to 3 

at    the    Infirmary,   attended    the  p.m. 
American College Health Associa.      Father  McCue,  assistant  pastor 

the possession of cars by one hun- 
dred seniors possible. The new 
policy of allowing seniors to have 
cars after spring holidays until 
graduation will stay in effect until 
this privilege is abused. 

A check with other Greensboro 
college campuses reveals that four 
of the five schools allow students 
to have cars In their possession 
Bennett College, a school for 
women, is the only one of the five 
not granting this privilege. Only 
married, resident students are 
permitted to drive a car while on 
campus. 

Agricultural and Technical Col- 
lege allows women to have cars 
only under special conditions such 
as student teaching and marriage. 
In the case of the male students 
the situation differs. They may 
have cars all four years. 

In discussing the matter, an 
AiT woman senior said, "We (the 
women) do not understand the 
reasoning behind the rule against 
our having cars. I hope there will 
soon   be   a   change   In   legislation 

lieve  It was. then the  Blackwells  members    and    secretar>    of   the pet, public or no public, "out since 
were giving something for which, : freshman, sophomore, senior, and  it   is  rather  disgusting   for other 

has been   newly  redecorated  this none of us had to pay. And If by I commercial classes. people to have to watch this pub- 
year. The foyer Is bright and aun-1chance one does have to pay, It j New cj1M ■c" offices are: as- "c ,ove making, provision should 
ny and the large black and white |will be by way of paying a return I slstant house president. SGA °* m,de wh«re the couples have 
tile on the floor gives the place visit to their home I cheerleaders.     SGA     committee j »°me Privacy. That means courting 

To my knowledge this Is the I chairmen If not legislature mem- parlours, with some older person, 
first time that the Chancellor's! ber and town students' secre- °r hostess, around, but not too 
home has been open to the stu-|tary. social chairman, and treas-" 
dents   In  such   a   manner.   And   I jurer. 
speak for all of the guests when I A„ cU„ dance committee heads. 
I say that it was a true pleasure I elect|0n chairmen. Elliott Hall 
to be in thel rhome and become committee members and upper- 
better acquainted with Dr and cit„ n,n boards carry Class "D" 
Mrs. BlackweU. The Chancellor r,ting as a result of the change 
sported  his usual  "I  Like Girls" 

Miss Mossman, Miss Parrlsh of 
the Alumnae House. Dean Davis, 
and Dean and Mrs Howe, (who. 
by the way. looks like my mother ) 

regarding this." Male students out- 
number women four to one. and 
the cars they possess create a 
congestion on East Market Street 
due to overflow in the campus 
parking  lots. 

Greensboro College reports that 
senior women and all men stu- 
dents with the exception of the 
freshmen are permitted to have 
cars There are approximately 35 
cars on campus which poses no 
serious parking problem there or 
In the city streets. College lenien- 
cy extends to underclassmen In 
that they may bring a car to the 
campus at the end of one holiday 
period and keep it until the next 
if the key is registered with the 
counselor. 

The situation at Guilford Col- 
lege is very similar to that at 
Greensboro College. Resulting from 
a recent change In policy, no fresh- 
men may keep cars and upper- 
classmen must maintain a C aver- 
age to kee pa car on campus. The 
location   of   Guilford   College   al- 

As the final business, CU Coun- 
cil    elections    were    advanced    to 

had on a cool cotton print and (she   ^ u  an<) (he members of „„,. 
handkerchief  and   Mrs    BlackweU 

looked cool, too. 1 might addi and 
she did a beautiful Job of re- 
membering names and offices—an 
art in itself, as anyone knows 

Chancellor and Mrs niackwcll 
have extended an open Invitation 
at any time to all of the students 
on campus to visit their home. If 

ous   boards   and   committee   were 
approved.   (See Story, Col. 3) 

. o  

also, could help with this prob- 
lem, since they already have the 
accomodations It Is not necessary 
to have paid hostesses Volunteer 
hostesses could fill a big need 
here as the USO hostesses did dur- 
ing the war " 

What we want to know la — 
could some unblushing person tell 
us exactly what these hostesaea 
Do? 

NEW PUBLICATION LAWNMOWERS 
One history  professor  on cam- jthe new publication will be unable 

pus   says   to   his  students   as   he | to complete technical make-up be- 
one  has  a  problem,  feel  free |o  ^^^ evpn louner tna, ,he |awn. |fore exam|nations and so will not 

mowers  outside   the   window   are be published this semester. 
While some material has already 

been  submitted,   several   student* 

to | discuss   it;   if   you   Just   want 
chat, then that's all the nicer |par, of f conspiracy to drown him 

One last word: the BlackweU .out—to keep him from churning 
home is always open to the women up the minds of the young with 
of WC, and It Is hoped that each thoughts of euthanasia. Napoleonic 
girl on the campus takes advant- • tactics as applied to the PTA, and 
age of  the extended  Invitation        people and pigs. Paranoia? 

a question they want answered or 
Just want to discuss some point of 
religion. 

"I'll  certainly be glad  to   meet j leviates what  would  otherwise be 
and talk to as many students as a serious parking problem. 
I can, and I hope both Catholics |    From these results. WC Is shown 

tlon Meeting in Philadelphia. Pa.,  at Our Lady of Grace church in 
May 6 to 9. Dr. Collings is a mem-  Greensboro, extends an Invitation 
ber   of   the   section   on   Medical to everyone on campus to stop by' and   non-Catholics   will feel   free \ to   be   keeping   abreast   with   her 
Service. • and   see   him   whether  they   have to come up to the office," he said,  neighbor institutions. 

ESSO  RESEARCH works wonders with oil 

Let it spray! New plastics stay fresh and soft! 

requested extensions of time for 
completing work while other* 
found they lacked the time to 
complete articles. 

(( Oh, to be in Elba... 

now that Winston's there!" 

Around your tub, around your windows, plastic curtains stay colorful and fresh, drape better, look better longer. 

Around you, plastic rainwear stays comfortably soft and pliable. Contributing to these qualities in many plastics 

is an oil-based ingredient developed by Esso Research. Better house-keeping ... better car- ^a****-^^»»». 

keeping ... there's no end to the ways ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil. f f C*C O | 

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS 
The mystery ii solved! Napoleon's 

famous gesture was just to reassure 
himself that he had plenty of cigarettes. 

His srmy may have traveled on its 
stomach, but the old boy himself 

wouldn't have been caught at Waterloo 
if he hadn't been checking the Belgian 

bistro* for a spare carton of Winstons! 

There's a rare smoking treat that comes 

from Winston's famous Filter-Blend — 
which means a careful selection of tine, 

mild tobaccos specially processed for 
filter smoking. Try a pack teal soon, 

and you'll agree that... 

Winston tastes good—      • 
like a cigarette should! 

»l. *fv*mat rMacc* co   otrnTom i«im ■ c. 
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Taylor States Faith 
la Strength Of WC 
Student Government 

Miss Katherine Tiylor. looking. 
m usual, to this reporter like 
every Dean of Women shoulu look, 
sat In her fan-cooled office one 
steamy day this week and restated 
her "faith in Student Govern- 
naent" 

This faith, she said, as well as 
her faith "In the good sense of 
students Is based on 25 years' 
(as counsellor and dean) observa- 
tion ' 

When asked about an article 
in an earlier CAROLINIAN that 
said Student Government is on 
the decline, Miss Taylor said flat- 
ty, "I do not believe Student Gov- 
ernment  is  on  the decline.  I am 

Canterbury (tub Sets 
Picnic For The 15th 

Friday, May IS. at 5:30 p.m.. 
the weekly Canterbury Cluo meet- 
ing will be a picnic at Piney Lake. 

Transportation v. Ill be provided 
from St. Mary's House. There will 
be swimming If the weather per- 
mits. Episcopalians wishing to go 
should sign up on the Canterbury 
Club's special events poster in the 
post office  not   liter than today. 

There will be no charge for the 
picnic and Bermudas may be worn   dltion    to    directing    shows 
according to Mary Tyndall. who is i "Playhouse,"   Frankenheimer 

Playhouse 90' Director 

Speaks Al UNC May 14 
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. John 

Frankenheimer, noted director of 
"Playhouse 80" productions and 
other television shows, will speak 
at UNC. Held In Hill Hall, the 
topic "Popular Misconceptions of 
Television"  will  be discussed. 

The 29-year-old director staged 
television's biggest dramatic show, 
Hemingway's "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls." on March 12 and IS. In ad- 

for 
has 

in charge of the affair. 
The program will consist of a 

vespers service and the installa- 
tion of the 1838-60 Vestry mem- 
bers, who are Carroll Walker, pres- 
ident, and Barbara Babcock. Kay 
Ward, Lynn Crowder. Bett Askew, 

' acted   and  directed   in   the 
company   of   the   Highland 

not pessimistic about Student Gov-   Martha  Needels.   Cricket Corpen- 
cnunent." tag. Louise Crawley. Gwen Currtn. 

She admitted that the effective- P«arl Fu, Lynn Keough. Bert Page, 
oess of Student Government, like ! Evelyn Price and Nancy Swice- 
that of any government, varies good, 

involved. with the people Involved, and 
that the situation may sometimes 
look bad to those close to It. 

With   pleasant   inquiries   about 
the health of the reporter's fami- 

ly. Mlas Taylor closed the Inter- 
view, and the reporter left ber 
cool office for the hot and sticky 
street. 

, 

stock 
Play- 

house. Falmouth. Mass.; been a 
member of the cast of the Ameri- 
can Theater Wing's Washington 
production of "The Moon is Blue" 
and acted as assistant director for 
the CBS television network for 
shows such as "Person to Person," 
"You Are There" and 'See It 
Now." 

Frankenheimer is being spon- 
sored by the Carolina Forum 
which will hold a reception fol- 
lowing the speech In the Msin 
Lounge of Graham Memorial. 

Greensboro (o-eds 
Criticize Social Rules 

(Ed.'s note: The stories by Asm 
| Newlln    and    Jaa     Pittmaa  were 

recommeaded   U>   the   ( AKOI.IN 
IAN by N. B. Perrln. who teaches 

| the Journalism in which Mlas New. 
| Ha and Miss Pittman are enrolled. > 

"I don't like the present social 
rules and neither does the admin- 
istration." cries a freshman co-ed 
at Agricultural and Technical Col- 
lege. This is one of many com- 
laplvsnt shrdlu cmfwy v796o?U: 
plaints being voiced by students 
at four colleges In the Greens- 
boro area—Guilford. Greensboro. 
Bennett and A&T Colleges. 

Of the four colleges, Greensboro 
College appears to have the least 

{strict rules about Its social hours. 
Freshmen are permitted one week- 

Pictured above are four members of the cast of "The Trojan Women." Left to right they are: I night engagement; sophomores. 
Nancy Hunnicutt, Laura Lingle, Linda Wright, and Kay Wallace. For review, see Arts Column, I two;  juniors, three  and seniors. 
page two. 

MUSK RECITALS 
Continued freaa Page One 

Elizabeth Cowling. Anna Dickie- 
son, Martha Jane Gilreath, Mar- 
tha Leonard, Janet Pratt, Mar- 
lene Stewart, Martha Talley and 
Nina Walker. 

Miss Curlee Is a member of 
Madrigals. College Choir, PI Kap- 
pa Lambda, German Club and' the Lawton Open. Also a player 
Canterbury Club. She Is vice-1 on the amateur Curtis Cup Team 
president of the Music Education in 1950. she was the winner of 
Club, and is doing Honors Work the Vare Trophy last year, 
in the music department Dr. Rob-1 Miss Hanson's partner for the 

jert Bower Morris Is her taecher. exhibition match will be Francis 
On May 18 at 8 p.m., piano "Spec" Evatt. a Greensboro ama- 

majors Faye Bstts. Joyce Boone. teur. A former City Champion, 
and Joan Welnstein will present Mr. Evatt participates in and pro- 
a  program  of  piano selections,     [motes many of Greensboro's golf- 

Golf Pros Hanson, Ziske 
Guests At Campus Clinics 

Tomorrow from 11 am to 4 
p.m., Beverly Hanson snd Joyce 
Ziske, golf professionals from 
MacGregor Sporting Goods advis- 
ory staff, will be on campus as 
guests of the golf club and the 
physical  educaUon  department. 

Miss Hanson, a pro since 1850, 
last year won the Titleholders and 

■■-£■ 

<mQa 
I4s 

Lucky ■. •. today it the modern ice 
age. Lota and lota of it in refrigerators 
ready to ice up the Coke. And what 
could be more delicioua than frosty 
Coca-Cola ... the real refreshment 
With its cold crisp taste and 
lively lift it's always Coke for The "^sssjjxss**- 

Psuse Thst Refreshes! *"    . 
7}jj. —   '   «gr»W<i»eV" ' 

BE BE ALLY REFRESHED... HAVE A COKE I 

gfc_3**"     lomsd under evthorrrr of The Coco-Cola Company by       U. 
THE GKEtNSBOKO COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

Miss Welnstein. a sophomore, 
will play "Concerto in G Minor, 
Op. 25" by Mendelssohn. Miss 
Bstts. a Junior, will play "Italian 
Concerto" by Bach and the or- 
chestral accompaniment for the 
other girls. Miss Boone. also a 
junior, will perform the "Concerto 
In F Minor, Op. 21" by Chopin 

We «r-^**"** I> Te 
Racquets and Raetrtnglng 

Coble Sporting 
Goods Go. 
119 N. Oraea St. 

GREENSBORO. N. C 

lng activities. 
Miss Ziske has been a profes- 

sional golfer since 1955. She de- 
cided to tum professional after 
winning a berth on the Curtis 
Cup Team In  1954. 

Mr. John Brashear, who teaches 
in the economics department, will 
be Mist Zlske's partner. His five 
under-par 26 has remained un- 
beaten and untied since last Feb- 
ruary. 

The schedule for the day it: 
11:15 a.m.—Clinic  at the  prac- 

tice teeing area 
1:30 p.m.—"The   Short   Game" 

*■ 

%\ft $oar anb Castle 
Greensboro's Most Popular Sandwich Shop 

Spacious Parking Grounds 

WEST MARKET EXTENSION 

at the putting area 
2:30 p.m.—Exhibition Match 

with Miss Hanson snd 
Francis "Spec" Evatt 
vs. Mlas Ziske and 
John Brashear 

The public la Invited to attend 
all the sessions of the day. 

In case of rain the clinics will 
be  held  In  Coleman   Gymnasium, 

o 

Art Column 
Continued From Page Twe 

It would  have been  lust as good 
If  there  had  been less repetition 
of the major thematic material. 

The orchestra was very sensitive 
and the audience was aroused to a 
state of undisguised enthusiasm. 
The orchestra sections worked In 
close harmony with each other and 
the result wss very rewarding. 
The first-chair players showed fine 
artistic taste in their interpreta- 
tions of the solo passages. 

Three encores were performed: 
"Swan Lake" by Tchaikowsky. 
"Cripple Creek" by Springfield 
an dexcerpts from "The Music 
Man" by Meredith Wlllson. 

By Sue Gettys 
(Miss   Gettys   Is   s   former   music 

naajerl 

Hart Hardware Co. 
334 TATE STREET 

Greensboro, N. C. 

YOUR G.  E. STORM 

PHONE BR VIMS 

The Fifth Column 
Centlnaed from Page Twe 

Perhsps our only other solace 
as progress outpaces us — or 
threatens to—is humor. College 
students are pretty notorious for 
their sense of humor—witness the 
rash of campus humor magazines, 
the annual spoof that almost ev- 
ery college has once a year, where 
there are almost no holds barred 
in poking fun at the faculty and 
administration. Our own Junior 
Show was an example of that this 
season. Collegians are inveterate 
pranksters too. Only they would 
dare to throw bubble bath Into a 
fountain   (not   recommended   here 

four. No students are allowed to 
have evening engagements on 
Monday nights. In addition to the 
week-night privileges, all students 
are permitted to have Saturday 
and Sunday nights out. As to 
hours, all students, regardless of 
class status, have to be in their 
dorms at 11 o'clock on week- 
nights, 11:50 on Saturdays and 
11:30 on Sundays. Although most 
of the students seem content with 
the hour rules as they now stand, 
it is the general opinion of the 
women that the 11:50 time limit 
for Saturday night "is silly be- 
cause it would be much simpler 
to remember 12 and come In at 
that   hour  Instead  of 11:50." 

The rules Imposed upon the 
women at A&T are much more 
severe    They are disliked  by the —It wouldn't work In our non- 

recirculating fountains and besides administration, the women say, as 
It would hurt the goldfish i. Or! "ell as by the students. A 6 p.m 
sbscond with a rival fraternity's I curfew Is placed on freshmen dur- 
parlor furniture. Or do away with |h>g the week with a 7 p.m. curfew 
a horse In a campus bottleneck. |'or week-end nights Freshmen 
In fact, this la the best time in!*1" hsve a required rest hour 
history   to   do   thst!   The   health '">m 2-3 p.m. daily   The students 
inspector wouldn't even need a 
search warrant to come in and tell 
us the corpse is a menace to the 
public welfare. As never before, 
to horse! to horse! 

NURSES 

Do You Think for Yourself ?( HERE'S A TEST THAT WILL ) 
TELL YOU! * / 

1. Can you honestly say that you've made 
an effort to understand modern art? 

2. If you were to break a New Year's 
resolution, would you renew it 
on the spot rather than wait 
until next year? 

8. Would you be unwilling to play a 
single game of "Russian Roulette" 
for a million dollars? 

4. Are you fully convinced that the 
saying "Honey does not buy 
happiness" is completely true? 

vets n HJ 

•D-D 

VE» □ -D 

VIS D-D 

5. Would you be at all hesitant to rent 
a desirable apartment where the 
previous occupants had died under 
mysterious circumstances? 

6. If you were walking to town in a 
hurry, would you be unwilling to 
accept a ride in a garbage truck? 

7. Would you be reluctant to participate 
in an important medical experiment 
which, though not dangerous, would 
cause some discomfort? 

8. If you had an independent income 
sufficient lor all your needs, 
could you be happy never to go 
to work? 

ves D-D 

•D-D 

VES D-D 

VES D-D 

9. Can an extravagant claim 
make you switch from 
one filter cigarette 
to another? 

o 
The truth is, thinking men and women 
aren't influenced by extravagant claims— 
especially when choosing a filter cigarette. 
They use their heads! They know what 
they want They know that only VICEROY 
gives them a thinking man's filter ... a 
smoking man's taste. 

•// you have answered " YES" to fAree out of 
the first Jour questions, and "NO" to four 
out of the last five .. . you certainly do think 
for yourself I       mu.»»-» » « »■■ T o»». 

CaatUsed  frasa  Page  One 
an M.A. from Columbia Teachers' 
College; and Miss Franciae Bow- 
man, who received her B.S. from 
Duquesnes, her A.M. i.ttt from 
Pittsburgh, and an MA. from Co. 
lumbla   Teachers'   College. 

The flrat year of study includes 
the fundamentals of nursing, ma- 

{ternal and child health. Six weeks 
'of this year are spent in summer 
school at Butner for training in 
psychiatrics. The second year is 
spent In clinical work and in 
studying the medical and surgical 
aspects of nursing. After each 
clinical experience a seminar is 
held allowing each girl to discuss 
her reactions. 

Set up on a regular class sys- 
tem resembling that of the Com- 
mercial class, the nurses have of- 
ficers and class Jackets. In ad- 
dition they will receive a pin In 
the shape of a wheel—white en- 
amel with gold letters and a one- 
half pearl In the hub The pin 
was designed by Christine Cannon 
Harden. 

The 1958 enrollment In the nur- 
sing course was twenty-three stu- 
dents. 

o  

Newman Club Officers 

Elected For Next Year 
New officers recently elected to 

direct next year's Newman Club 
activities Include president Pat 
Clark and vice-president Tlmmle 
Sylvia. During the past year the 
Catholic student group hosted a 
regional Newman meeting and 
sponsored Sunday communion 
breakfasts, a demonstration of the 
Catholic Mass. a dinner and a 
picnic Meeting speakers same 
from vsrious walks of life—lay- 
men, nuns and priests. ChapUln 
to the group U Father Richard 
McCue of Our Lady of 
church. 

Grace 

Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box. 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows - 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I 

the College Pastry tttp "| 
330 TATE  ST1UWT 

For  Birthday  Cakes  and 
unuaual  Pastries  for   Parties 

Butterminta. etc. 
Phone BR 2 2231 — Call by 
— 9 a.m. or after 4 p.m. 

If you want good Dry Cleaning 
Service—Take your Cleaning to 

LUCAS CLEANERS 
Located Just Across trass 

from   Aycock   st 
I OOP  Spring Garden 8t 

—upperclassmen as well as un- 
derclassmen — feel that—If their 
rules were leas strict, they would 
be more obeyed. They feel that 
these rules are especially hard 
for women at a co-ed college. A 
freshman says that "there is too 
much trouble among the students 
and administration concerning the 
breaking of rules," although she 
declined to state any specific cases 
that have come up  this year. 

While at the two colleges men- 
tioned previously, the rules were 
considered merely "stricr" by the 
students, those set down for wom- 
en at Bennett College are almost 
unbelievable for this day and age. 
Freshmen may date on Thursday 
nlghta only, and then they must be 
In at 10 p.m. On Saturdays and 
Sundays they may receive callers 
from 6-8 o'clock in the evenings 
and dally from 4-5:30 p.m. Upper- 
classmen may date on week-ends 
from 7 to 9 p.m. All dates for 
freshmen must be on campus. In 
the opinion of one freshman, "The 
rules sre very rigid for college 
students, slthough some of the 
girls are trom homes which don't 
allow even this much dating " 

Guilford College Is {he only one 
of the four In which grades affect 
dating priviliges. The regulations 
are also based upon class status 
Freshmen msy have one 10 o'clock 
week-night engagement; sopho- 
mores, one 11 o'clock and two 10 
o'clocks: Juniors, two 11 o'clock* 

I and unlimited 10 o'clocks and 
| seniors, unlimited 11 o'clocks. 
| These week-night engagements 

ay be taken at any time during 
the month, but only once or. as 
otherwise stated, during the 
month. However, these privileges 
are taken away If a C average is 
not maintained by the student 
All women may stay out until 
midnight on Saturdays and 11:45 
p.m. on Sundays. Sophomores seem 
to be the group that dislikes the 
present rules Juniors and seniors 
sre satisfied with the rulea as they 
now stand. 

Late permission for a dance, 
etc.. is granted at all four col- 
leges. The hour rules do not ap- 
ply to men students at the co-ed 
colleges. 

"College students sre old 
enough to be granted more lenient 
rules concerning their social 
hours" seemed to be the majority 
opinion of the students questioned 
 o  

Co-Curriculum  CorrecsJeea 

The Co-Curriculum Committee 
haa announced that on the evalu- 
ation of clubs published in the 
CAROLINIAN of April 29. under 
the rating of "Good." Dolphin 
Seal haa been deleted, and Sigma 
Alpha and the German Club have 
been   added. 


